Innovative Strategies for the Road Ahead

Fleet Forum Coronavirus
Short Consultancy Packages: Rightsizing

Now is the time to right size your fleet. Work together with Fleet
Forum to save costs now and ensure your fleet size fits post-Corona
realities.
The Coronavirus pandemic has led to an increase in the number of people that work remotely.
Experts from all over the world think that this way of working is here to stay and that post corona
staff members will combine remote working with being in the workplace physically. Fleet is and
will remain mission-critical but this will change the way we think about transport and transport
needs, now and in the future. This is an excellent opportunity to work together with Fleet Forum
to analyse your fleet size, identify how you can reduce and make your fleet fit for purpose post
Corona.
Fleet Forum expert(s) will work together with you and your stakeholders remotely for three days
to analyse the current fleet size and composition related to your fleet and to identify actions to
ensure your fleet is rightsized and fit for purpose. The deliverable in this consultancy is to identify
short and mid-term cost savings.
The deliverables will be presented in a slide deck.

“This session is not about counting vehicles
only. We also got challenged to change our
way of thinking about transport”
Fleet Forum will apply its ‘learning approach’. We will not only endeavour to deliver tailor-made
advice to the organisation’s context and produce the consultancy deliverables, but also to:
• Engage the leadership of the organisation so that they feel ready to act upon the recommendations of the consultancy.
• Create a learning environment so that potential “implementers” can learn from our approach
by experiencing what we do.
Fleet Forum will deploy the right experts for your challenge or opportunities, which means that
you can tackle the challenge or seize the opportunity together with experts with different skill sets
throughout the consultancy.

Fleet Forum’s expertise in similar projects
In recent years Fleet Forum has supported many organisations like the World Health Organization,
Save the Children, FAO and UNICEF amongst others to gain insight in the financial performance
of their fleet. As outcomes of these consultancies, organisations have identified ways to reduce
the size of their fleet.

Budget

Fleet Forum members: The cost for the remote consultancy is €2475.
Fleet Forum non-members: The cost for the remote consultancy is €2750.
The consultancy costs are based on three working days needed to execute this assignment as
described above. This rate includes telephone costs and all normal desk costs. Fleet Forum is
non-profit membership organisation, as such VAT will not be charged.

“The rightsizing session has given me
enough ideas. It has inspired us to think
beyond traditional transport”

